


MERICA’S LONG INFATUATION WITH ROAD TRIPS OF ALL 

kinds has always transcended the beaten path — especially in 
the West.

Up a glaciated mountain in the Cascades with crampons. 
Behind a team of  huskies in the Alaskan outback. On an endless stretch of  
mountain bike single track along the Continental Divide. 

In a sea kayak, jeep, or twin-engine Piper Navajo. By steam-powered 
train or dual-sport motorcycle. Aboard a Hummer in the Arizona desert, a 
helicopter in the Black Hills, a sand rail in the Oregon dunes, a bobsled in 
Park City, Utah, a paraglider off  the edge of  California ...

Or on a horse, of  course.
What inspired us to list 25 top off-road adventures in the West, featur-

ing just as many different modes of  conveyance (including our own two 
feet)? Well, we had to stop somewhere. Plus, what better way to celebrate 
the magazine’s silver anniversary than by spotlighting 25 transporting expe-
riences in so many of  our favorite places?

Some of  these trips can be done in an hour or three. Others may require 
days, weeks, or even months, and some serious planning. And many might 
be a little too adventurous for your taste. That’s why we’re rounding things 
out with a bevy of  milder experiences. 

BEST
 

WEST
OF THE

W E’V E GOT VACAT ION IDEAS IN T HE W EST
FOR FOLKS W HO LIV E ON T HE EDGE

A N D FOLKS W HO JUST WA N T TO REL A X. 

By Jordan Rane

GO WILD
OR KEEP IT MILD
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 Follow us on Facebook and Instagram:
@LakelandLeatherworks

lakelandleatherworks.com
 901.484.5727 or 901.290.5726

Hand-Carved Leather Flasks
Unique 8-ounce leather covered fl asks 

made one-at-a-time in our Tennessee shop.

Custom designs and logos available in 
addition to all military branches. A perfect 
gift or remembrance of a special event. 
Father’s Day special $69.

www.redcloudart.showShoshone Madonna II, Daniel McCoy Jr

The most well-heeled 19th-century stagecoach 
commuters would’ve dreamed of  a ride like this, 

beginning and ending as it does at a Forbes-rated five-
star luxury guest ranch nestled in a secluded valley 
in the heart of  Big Sky Country. The Ranch at Rock 
Creek’s lineup of  wilderness adventures includes 
horseback rides through 6,600 acres of  rolling 
backcountry, mountain biking along 20 miles of  
scenic trails, and wading through freestone mountain 
streams with a fly-fishing rod. There’s also the rare 
opportunity to ride inside the plush upholstered 
cabin of  a fully restored Wells Fargo stagecoach, 
pulled by two Belgian mares through a particularly 
beautiful patch of  timeless Montana. A vehicular 
no-brainer for Western culture-seekers of  all ages. 
During winter, the coach’s wood wheels are replaced 
with runners for horse-drawn sleigh rides — wool 
blankets, cocoa, and satisfied sighs included. 
theranchatrockcreek.com

GO ALL ANSEL ADAMS IN YOSEMITE
T here are few places in the world as awe-inspiring and

breathtaking as Yosemite National Park in the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains of  California. Every year it captures the 
attention of  thousands of  amateur photographers looking 
to follow in the footsteps of  professionals such as Ansel 
Adams and Galen Rowell, who were able to tell Yosemite’s 
stories of  lively wildlife, fantastic flora, epic scenery, and 
abundant history with their wondrous images.

Images of  Half  Dome, El Capitan, Bridalveil Fall, 
and Yosemite Valley are iconic and ubiquitous. What you 
don’t see too often are photographs of  the 100 or so wild 
mustangs that graze and play outside of  the park. If  you’re 
up for the adventure of  trying to capture them in their 
High Sierra habitat, The Outbound Collective (theoutbound.
com) says the horses are known to congregate in a particular 
picturesque field in Mono County right outside of  
Yosemite and advises on how you find them. 

Before setting out, pack your camera, long lens(es), 
adequate water, and appropriate clothing. You’ll also want 
to have patience, your imagination, and enough daylight. 
Make sure your vehicle is up for dirt and rocky roads 
(four-wheel drive is recommended) and your nerves are 
up for little or no signage and a dearth of  gas stations 
(set out with a full tank and some kind of  GPS). CA-120 
takes you to the general area of  the horse hangout, but 
you might not be able to see them from the road. Dobie 
Meadows Road will likely get you closest, but you can also 
try Adobe Ranch Road, River Spring Road, and McGee 
Canyon Road. 

Tracking the mustangs is the most difficult and 
the most important thing; be prepared with a pair of  
binoculars and a local map of  the land. Then keep your 
eyes peeled for hoofprints and manure. If  you spot the 
horses, remember that wild mustangs are untrained and 
have little experience around humans — staying a safe 
distance away is key.

If  going unguided isn’t your thing and it’s mainly 
the glories of  Yosemite you’re after, National Park Trips 
Media and Tamron USA have teamed up to offer an 
exclusive Yosemite National Park four-day photography 
workshop in October that focuses on night skies, sunsets, 
and sunrises, and includes lodging at Rush Creek Lodge 
(rushcreeklodge.com). The Ansel Adams Gallery offers multiday 
workshops in Yosemite; courses include field photography, 
using digital photography tools, Photoshop, printing 
techniques, and traditional darkroom printing methods. 
anseladams.com

— Kristin Brown

What’s even more liberating for easy riders than 
sharing all those Rocky Mountain freeways 

with SUV and RV summer traffic? Straddling a 
dual-sport motorbike and disappearing even deeper 
into the Wild West, to where the two-lane blacktop 
ends and the gravel- and dirt-road magic really 
begins. For able riders looking to push that freedom 
envelope a touch further, Golden, Colorado-based 
106 West Motorcycle Adventures offers some of  
the most comprehensive guided backcountry runs 
between greater Denver and outer Utah. With a fleet 
of  BMW and Triumph dual-sport bikes built for this 
demanding terrain, their trips typically range from 
eight to 14 days. A best-of-both-worlds “Mountains 
and Canyons” two-week odyssey loops from Golden 
through Colorado’s San Juan Mountains and Utah’s 
canyons, passing Native ruins and old mining towns 
along the way, with stops in seven national parks and 
monuments. 106westadv.com  

dual-sport
motorcycle
WHERE: Colorado and Utah 
WHEN: June – October
WHY: Throttle through the real Rocky 
Mountain and canyon country 
backroads on the perfect pair of  wheels. 

WHERE: Philipsburg, Montana
WHEN: June 1 – September 1
WHY: The Pony Express is long gone, but is there a nicer place to 
briefly pretend?

stagecoach
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